
J SADDLE HORSES AND HUNTERS ARE CONSPICUOUS AT SYRACUSE SHOW

AT THE STATE FAIR
Ifo the Absence of Field Mar¬
shal Animation Comes Into

Her Own.

BOHEMIAN ACTKESS BEST

Champion of Champions Turns
I p With New Owner Since

Rochester Show.

For some reason not apparent several
prominent exhibitors of harness horses
at Rochester shipped home from there
and did not go on to the nearby show at

Syracuse the next week. The harness
elasses consequently were not as well
filled .ifc they should have been at the

York State Fair Horse Show and
the saddle horses and jumpers held the
center of the stage. Rainy weather,
which almost wrecked the Grand Circuit
trotting meeting, did not stop the exhi¬
bition on the infield, though it sometimes
made the show ring rather wet and slip¬
pery. Mrs Loula Long Combs of Kanses
City, William H. Wanamaker, Jr., of
Philadelphia. Mrs. Joseph S. Sylvester of
Boston, John H. Woodhouse of Troy, F.
B. Caswell's Broadview Farm at La
Porte, Ind., wore among those having
entries in the harness ,classes, but the
high steppers of A. W. Atkinson. O. W.
Lehmann, John R. Thompson and R. R.
M. Carpenter's Dllwyn Farm were miss¬
ing.

Tn the absence of the Rochester cham¬
pion Field Marshal, Mrs. Combs's chest¬
nut mere Animation came into her own

again, winning everything in her class,
including the championship for harness
horses under 15,2 hands, and the grand
championship for horses of any height.
Mrs. Sylvester's new mare Terrington
Witchery won the championship for har¬
ness horses over 15.2 hands, but did no*
dispute the supremacy with Animation
In the class which was expected to bring
the large and smnll champions together.
Mr. Wanamaker'a English horse Red
Gauntlet accordingly came in for the re¬
serve ribbon. Two bantam hackneys
from the Wanamaker stable swept the
board in the pony championship class.
Sunrise winning first place, while the
sensational novice three-year-old Forest
Fire was second Mr. Wnnamaker's Eng¬
lish pony mare Kitty Melbourne, winner
of the reserve ribbon at Rochester and
unbeaten by anything outside her own
stable at Syracuse, did not compete In
the championship class there. George
B. Hulme fudged all harness classes at
the State Fair Horse Show,

Bohemian Actress and Sir John,
champion and reserve champion among
saddle horses over 15.2 hands at
Rochester, where they were entered by
John P. Crozler of Upland, Pa., turned
up at Syracuse in the hands of Robert
K. Moreland, who brought out the mare
at. the, National Horse Show of 1919 and
¦who Sold both horses to Mr. Crnzie..
Neither of them lost a first prize at

Syr«Jso except when Sir John finished
se,-.g«0| to Bohemian Actress In two open
clas^j and th» championship for horses
over H5.2 hands. Mrs. Irene Castle Tro¬
pin n » bay gelding Llghtnin' won the
championship for horses under 15.2
bands, and when the two champions
came together for the grand champion¬
ship Bohemian Actress of course won
. gain. Under the one Judge system
which prevailed at Syracuse It was W.
A. McOibbon. formerly a well known
d-aler In New York and the developer
of many champions, who set the seal of
bis approval on the great mare whose
superior has perhaps never been seen
in American show rings.

George Crouch's Norma was placi
to I1","'mlnn Actress In the we

filled open class for mares of all size
Which was quite an achievement for
novice only 14.3 U. hands high. She all
won reserve championship for liors.
under 15.2 hands and was In the mom

,n W'h,0h sh^
«« ch champion* a» Bohemian Actre«
Amber Crest and Sir John, giving awn
Inches In height to every competitor 1
he class In the open class for horse
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b.y amatand again by
R>ford Ryans bay gelding, Hlllmarten,
from Locust Valley. L I. in the triple
bar Jump. Miss Michel!,, Newborn's
five-year-old brown gelding. Woodcock,
from Durland's Riding Academy, won
the class for women's hunters, and then
the bay gelding O'Ray, owned bv f
Princess D. N. Ooldltzlne, from Mot
Kteco, took all these winners Into tni
in the open Jumping competition.

When the championship classes were
Judged Col. Heard gave the prize
tor lightweight horses to Miss New-
berg's Woodfock. Mr. Ryan's Cannle
Jock getting the reserve ribbon. Tn the
class for heavyweight horses Mr. Ryan's
Tinimarten was first and Major E W
Taulhee'a Ky. the latter the winner In
one of the hunter classes, got the reserve
ribbon. These four horses came to¬
gether to compete for the grand cham¬
pionship for hunters, which fell to Ky,
wffh Woodcock In reserve.

Uasallls Chestnut Blaze, a three-year-
old hackney gelding, bred by J. Many
"Wlllets. secretary of the Association of
American Horse Shows, won the class
for saddle ponies at Syracuse. The
youngster Is by Nipper. Jr. out of Im¬
ported Loor-Tn, by Julius f'aesAr II
and la owned Ky Mlsa P.caallnd A.
Waakee of %racuaa,

Winner of Reserve Championship
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G-EORGE CROUCH'S NORMA.

Horses Not Thoroughbred Mare 28 Years of Age
Winning Races in England Nurses an Orphan Foal
The second volume of Miss F. M.

Prior's Half Bred Stud Book, which h is

just been published In England, con¬

tains the pedigrees of about 2,200 race

horses not eligible to Registration as

thoroughbred in Weatherby's General
Stud Book. More than 20U such horses
started In English races last year and
the number is steadily Increasing with
each succeeding season. Noted winners,
like Sir Martin, Irish Elegance, Shogun,
Outrnm and Prospector, are among the
"cocktails," for as such they must oe
classed by the English racing purists.
American horsemen arc apparently not

impressed with the importance of thor¬
oughbred rank in their racing stock,
judging from the fact that Sir Murtln is
now a stock horse in the stud cf John
E. Madden, at once the largest and one
of the most successful breeders In the
United States. Phil T. Chinn, another
astute judge of race horses, did not hes¬
itate to buy a yearling colt by Oliver
Goldsmith out of Xoowa merely be¬
cause Its dam is classed as a half bred
In England. And this same colt brought

A. B. Coxe, the breeder of seven
trotters that have earned records of 2 :10
or better in their two-year-old form. Is
quoted by Walter 3#oore in The Horac
Review as authority for an unusual and
interesting case of foster mothering
among the trotters at his Nawbeek Farm,
near Philadelphia. In speaking of the
death last spring of his famous brood
mare Dorothy Axworthy, 2:21%, dam of
Chestnut Peter, 2:05%; Worthy Peter,)
2:08%, and other fast ones, Mr. Coxe'
said she left a suckling colt by Peter the
Great, 2:07%, that they attempted to
bring up on a bottle In the way George
Wilkes, 2 :22, was raised.

American Belle, 2:12%, now 28 years
old, barren and a pensioner at the farm,
having shown a disposition to "adopt"
weanlings that cuddled up to her when
taken away from their dams In the fall,
Dorothy Axworthy's little orphan was
turned into the paddock with the old
mare for company. American Belle
took him under her wing to such an
extent that In a few days Mr. Coxe
observed the colt was nursing her. He
continued this so regularfy that the

19,100 under the hammer at Mr. Chinn's owner was led to examine her and
sale in Saratoga a month ago. Had the
youngster been eligible to registration
as one of the elect in Weatherby's Stud
Book It Is possible that some tyro
among the turfmen at Saratoga might
have bid more for the Noowa colt, but
It is a safe guess that the1 buyer would
not have added so much as a plugged
nickel to his bid on this account. It
was doubtless enough for him to know
that»Noowa was by the great brood
mare sire Meddler and that in the ma¬
ternal she traced through a succession
of performing and producing mares to
Belle of Runnymede, the sistc-r of Miss

found, much to his surprise, that she
was giving milk. The circumstance was
so unusual for a barren mare 28 years
'old that the Philadelphia breeder made
a second examination some days later
which fully confirmed the first one. The
final proof is, Mr. Coxe says, that the
foal has thrived and waxed fat and now
gives every promise of growing Into al
precocious two-year-old trotter.

Driving Races at 77.
Andy McDowell, who drove Alix,

2:03#%, to the world's record in 1894, Is
Woodford. Four of Noowa's foals have campaigning a string of trotters on
won ten races in England, worth up- Pennsylvania half mile tracks. He Is
wards of 810,000. I now 77 years old.

News of the Kennels
-By FRANK F. 0OLG.

A number of breeds of dogs in this
country arc heavily Indebted to women
for an interest which has kept them up
when their popularity threatened to
wane. Of no breed is this truer than
of the collie. These fine dogs were

giving way before newcomers but- have
been held up. In no inconsiderable part,

ment of her shepherd in the Judging at
Noroton, wo havo received a letter from
Howard M. Newton of New Haven,
Conn., who had a similar experience
with a puppy he was showing for a
friend. This dog was entered in the
puppy class and, because of the weather,
there were only two other entries.

Puppy Didn't Like Stick.
by the women interested in tliem. One jn the eyes of Mr. Newton and ap-
can only Imagine where the collies parently in the mind of the judge, Jay V.
would be if it were not for the efforts "*». Mr- Newton's puppy was much the

best. One of the entrants started toof such women as Mrs. in. I.unt, as soon as entered the ring and
Airs. May McCurdy and Mrs. Florence
B. Ilch.
The collies here contain fully as

many representative specimens of th^lr
breed as have any other branch of the
canine family. This country will have
what will be undoubtedly the greatest
kennel of collies in the world when Mrs.

had to be sent to a comer. Another
puppy withdrew his head only slightly
when Mr. Hall switched at It with his
stick. This puppy w&s owned and han¬
dled by a professional. The puppy of Mr.
Newton drew his head away from the
switch.

Mr. Newton writes, "The Judge didn't
even give me a chance to move my dog
and take the trouble to look at his gait.

Ilch receives a shipment from England After giving the blue ribbon to the pro-
..he hopes will arrive in time for the fcssional and the red to the owner of
Tuxedo show on October 7. She some the pugnacious pup, he stepped up to me
months ago imported Laund I.oglc, a and said, "I am not going to place that
great collie, and now has some fully as
important add-tions.
As has been reported, Ralph Lord,

founder of the greet Seedley Kennels,
in England, has died and Mrs. Ilch has
been able to purchase some of the flne
dogs owned by his estate now controllng
the kennels. The best of those she
has purchased is, perhaps. Champion
Seedley Solution, which fume English
critics have termed the best tri-color
bitch ever bred. She is by L&und Logic
out cf Lady Arnold.

Seedley Sernph Coming,
Another of her purchases is Champion

Seedley Seraph, which had not only a

dog. You've got a wonderful puppy and
he is out of his class here. I can't
give him flrst because ho is nervous an J
it would be an Injustice to place him
second to these puppies. Take him
back and work on him, for you've got a
winner there.'
"There was considerable said at tho

ringside by representative shepherd men.
Now the young lady who owns this
puppy is a true sportswoman and there
has been no complaint. She has care¬

fully handled this puppy since he was
8 weeks old, to prevent him from de¬
veloping a mean disposition. She feels,
however, that the judges want a police-

record of winning five championships trained dog, which she does not want,
and any number of firsts but has also and is seriously considering not making
sired such dogs as Champion Sft-edley a second attempt."
Supremacy. With h< r comes a seven- This dog, apparently, was of a nor-

months-old daughter, Sedley* Snowdrop,
by Treffynon Squire. Snowdrop has al-
leady attracted attention in England, in
spite of her youth.
Not only has Mm Ilch bought good

dogs but she has engaged Mike Ken-

vous temperament which did not suit
Air. Halt, It is my idea that frequently j
the dog with a nervous disposition, Just 1
rs a person so inclined, is often more
reliable in plnohes than the stodgy type.
Mr. Hall, evidently, liked this puppy and

imiiy to condition and show them. Ken- gave his exhibitor some good advice.
nedy is a past master In getting collies Failure lo show handicaps any dog,
Into ideal show-ring form and In no although suoh a failure fa seldom super-
small measure can be given credit for induced by a switch, almost never seen
the victories of the Bellhaven Kennel jn ^he r|ng.
dogs, the name under which Mrs. Ilch jjy coincidence, the standard for

'
... t. ¦, . Judging the shepherds in Canada has

Nothing, however, should be said to Ju.t cotnc t0 my hand. It ma(I. no
detract fron. M* due Mrs. Ilch. m#fltlon about .he disposition of* the

T,."^"fldogs and did not stress their steadinessward of $16,190 In l.-ss than a year to .

bring good dogs to this country. More- un<W flr"' " woU,d "c<fm that whl,e

wer ahehas done ,*t withoutVecl.7 the "all was severe In making his own

dogs and has assumed tho risk of get- 'tnndarda whereby he judged the dogs,
ting them over here in good shape. Of ,lp wn" a,BO thinking of the future of the
course she has b"«-n aided by the Judg¬
ment of English U-nnel critics, as

printed In the English papers. As an
almost Invariable rule, criticism of dogs
by those who know their business is ac¬
curate and fair. Therefore, Mrs. Ilch
was not entirely ungulded In making her
purchases. However, It takes a lot of
courage to buy. unseen, a dog coating
thousands of doilnrs.
The growing popularity of the Springer

spaniel in Canada Is evidenced in th<>
recent formation of the English
Springer dub of Canada In Winnipeg.
They decided to hold field trials on Sep¬
tember 80. Incidentally these will b"
the flrst fletd trials for sporting spaniels
ever held In America. Freeman Lloyd Is
going up from New York to Judge the
1 rials and also the show of the Fort
(Jerry dub In Winnipeg on Wednesday,
Thursday and Frldny.

contestants and In both cases that have
come to our attention gave the exhibi¬
tors advice on how to make their doers
win, even under his strict judging. Of
course, when a person enters his log, he
knows the n&mS of the Judge and there
la no appeal after the ludglng. If one
does not like the capability of nn off!-
cial. he should not enter his dogs under
him. Of course, In this instance, It
was not known that Mr. Ha'l was going
to so fudge steadiness, to the detrl-
ment of .the nervous dogs, nr.d, as n-t see

it, it waj« a too severe, '.est, particularly
for dogs making the show debuts.

Three Straight for Boiling.
Riding the chestnut gelding Boiling

m¥seventeen hands high, at the recer
Greenwick Horse Show. Miss Becky La¬
nier won the third leg on the Greenwich

As a result of the publication of the Fup presented by E. E. Hmafhers en !
letter of Mrs. Hattenhausen In these Is now the owner of the trophy. Her
columns last week regarding th# treat-1 three victories were In consecutive years.

BRANDYWINE UPSETS
TWO-YEAR-OLD FORM
$13,000 May Day Sweepstakes
at Lexington Begins to Look

Like Open Raee.

Two-year-old form among the trot-
tc rs sustained a startling upset last
week when the previously unbeaten
Jane Revere. 2:08%, and Thompson Dil¬
lon. 2:09%, neither of which had lost
even a heat, went down before Brandy-
wine, 2:10%, in {he Horse Review Fu-
turlty at Columbus. The winner's time
was not fast enough to warrant the be¬
lief that she outclasses the other two,
but the fact that she beat them indicates
that the $13,000 May Day Sweepstakes
at Lexington on October 6 will be not

only the largest prize on record for
two-year-old trotters but a very open
race. It was Brandywlne that forced
Jane Revere out when she made her
fast record at Toledo a few weeks ago.

Two other crack trotters have recent¬
ly come to the front on Western tracks.
Mary Rose, a bay filly by Hollyrood
Bob. 2:04%, trotted in 2:12% on the half-
mile ring at Aurora. 111., while at In¬
dianapolis on September 8 Lord Ellers-
lie, by Lord Dewey, 2:03%. won a race
In impressive style in 2:1214, going the
first three-quarters In each heat faster
that a 2:10 clip. Mary Rose was among
those beaten. The winner is not In the
May Day Sweepstakes, but he will prob¬
ably meet the filly and also Jane Re¬
vere, Thompson Dillon and other good
ones In the Futurity for two-year-olds
on the opening day at Lexington. Judge
Frisco, by San Francisco, 2:07%, out of
Judson Girl, 2:07%, by Peter the Great,
2:07%. Is another two-year-old that will
bear watching In both the Futurity and
the' May Day Sweepstakes. Henry
Horine drove him a mile In 2:10% at
Lexington a few days ago. The last
half was trotted in 1:01%.
Caribou's community owned pacer Roy

Grattan Is now cock of the walk In
Aroostook county, Maine. After heating
John R. Braden, the pride of Presque
Isle. In the free-for-all race at Caribou,
the Grattan pacer met defeat the next
week at Houlton, where Braden scored a
decisive victory. The race at Presque
Isle, one week later, was consequently
the rubber. Thirty-five thousand people
from all over northern Maine suspended
business and trekked to the fair grounds,
where a tented city sprung up as If by
magic, on the eve of the contest. Jack¬
son Grattan, the horse for which a Houl¬
ton syndicate had paid $12,500 to
Thomas W. Murphy a few weeks ago,
and Calgary Earl, also from Houlton,
were starters. The Caribou contingent
went wild when Itoy Grattan drew the
pole and led all the way In all three
heats, the time of which was 2:08,
2:0G% and 2:08%.

Single G, 1:59, after having been laid
up since the Grand Circuit meeting al
Cleveland during the first week In July,"came" back" at Rutland, Vt., on Sep¬
tember 8, pacing the fastest race of the
season on a half mile track.2:04%
2:04%, 2:07%. At Springfield, Mass.
last Monday he won the $5,000 free-for-
all In still faster time from Mary O'Con¬
nor, Jimmy McKcrron and Northerr
Direct, pacing the second heat in 2:02%
More than thirty trotters have beaten

2:10 In races or exhibitions on half mile
tracks this season. The nurtiber Is alto¬
gether unexampled, only nine having
performed this feat In any previous
year. The fastest performance thus far
reported Is a mile In 2 :06% over the two
lap ring at Elkhorn, Wis. Only four
trotters have beaten this time on a half-
mile track. Fayette National, the horse
that made It, Is a flve-year-old bay geld¬ing by San Francisco, 2:07%, out of
Wlgman Belle, by Wlgman. 2:29%, son
of Wiggins. 2:19%; granddam March-
mont Belle, 2:22%, a full sister to Oak¬
land Baron, 2:09%. At Milwaukee a|
fe w weeks ago he was timed half a mile
In 1:01 % and a mile In 2 :05% In a race.
He waa bred by W. R. Hukill, Paris,
Ky.; Is owned by Benjamin Gutensteln
of Milwaukee and was driven by Thomas
McKay.

Eleanor Worthy, another three-year-
old trotter, by Guy Axworthy, 2:08%,
entered the 2:10 list at Milwaukee's re¬
cent meeting by winning a heat In
2:09% In the race for horses of the
2:17 class. She Is a bay filly out of
Eleanor G., 2:10, by Silent Brook.
2:16%; granddam Lady Brussels, the
dam of Zarrlne, 2 :07%, and Lord Brus¬
sels. 2:09%, by Wilton, 2:19%. R. B.
Whiteside of Duluth bred her and still
owns her. She Is the eleventh 2:10 trot¬
ter descended from Axworthy, 2:10%, In
the direct mnle line. George C. Loomla,
an old time trainer from Minneapolis,
drove her to her fast record.

The pacer Iskander, 2:08%, sold for
$200 by Walter Cox a couple of years
ago, has this season won twelve races
In thirty-seven heats. W. H. Goch-;r,
secretary of the National Trotting Asno-
clation, says he looks like the best pros¬
pect in sight for the Grand Circuit of
JJSSj

Though Cox still leads all other
drivers In the number of races won this
season, Thomas W. Murphy tops the list
In the amount of money won. His tota^was $46,459 and twenty-five races when
the Grand Circuit horses left Syracuse
a week ago. Cox had won thirty races
and $43,519. Neither of them was suc¬
cessful at Columbus Inst week, Nat Ray
having won the two big purses with
Peter Earl, 2:04%, and Peter the
Brewer, 2:03'i.

Ray now expects to win the Kentucky
Futurity for three-year-old trotters at
Lexington next week with the great colt!
Peter Earl, owned by John J. Archbold
of Brooklyn. With the unbeaten Lee
Worthy, 2 :05, among his competitors the
race on October 3 may be the fastest
on record for three-year-olds. Rose
Scott won the $14,000 purse at Lexing¬
ton last season In 2:05% and 2:03%,
and In 1917 Miss Bertha Dillon sot the
race record at 2:03%.

Peter Earl's early defents at Toledo
and Cleveland are explained by his
trainer as being due to lack of speed In
scoring. By brushing him with the fast
pucers he Is training. Ray now has the
colt sharpened up to a point which en¬
ables him to go away from the wire
almost like a runner.

It was W. B. Dickermnn's home bred
trotter Taurlda. 2 :07. from Htllanddale
Farm, near Mamaroneck, that forced
Peter the Brewer to lower his r^ord to
2:03% In the second heat of the $5,000
race nt Columbus, and she was the one
that finished second to Ciar Worthy In
2:03% at Syracuse a week earlier, when
Murphy's crack four-year-old won the
$10,000 race there. The mare has Im¬
proved rapidly of late and seema likely
to go a great race at T^exlngton next
week. She la hy Peter the Great, 2 :07%,
out of Eve Bellini, a full sister to At-
lantlc Express, 2:07%, the sire of
Nodda, 1:59%.

Senator J. W. Bailey Buys
Fine Thoroughbred Mares

Texas Horseman Is a Keen
Judge of Breeding Stock.
Senator J. W. Bailey of Texas bought

several thoroughbred brood mares fot
his Donegal Farm in Kentucky at tho
recent dispersal of George J. Long'?
Bushford Manor Stud. For one ot
them, Semprite, by imp. Cempronius.
he paid $3,500. Senator Bailey has been
known as a successful and enthusiast it1
breeder of trotting horses for almost
twenty years, and there are few horse¬
men in the country who can give him
points in the selection or mating of
breeding stock, whether stallions 01
broodmares. He once owned Guy Ax¬
worthy, 2:08%, now the most popular
of living sires, and bred several trotters
of extreme speed.
No professional or amateur studied the

harness racing summaries more closely
than he did during the trotting season,
and none acted more quickly wlien a sen¬
sational young trotter turned up in any
section of the country. If it was out
of a well bred dam not yet known tj
fame the Senator from Texas went after
the mare with such alacrity that he
usually landed her for his Fairland
Farm near Lexlngto-n, Ky. More than
once he seized the psychological moment
to dispose of his choice matrons while
their offspring were in the public eye,
and so reaped a handsome profit on his
equine investments. In the case of Guy
Axworthy, however, he sold too soon.
After writing an argument designed to
show that he was a greater sire than
I'eter the Great. 2:07%, at the same age,
Mr. Bailey let him go for $2,700 at auc¬
tion. Within two years the handsome
little horse was sold in the same ring
for $20,000, his son Lee Axworthy having
in the meantime set the record for
stallions at 1:58%.
When the runners began to command

fabulous prices Senator Bailey turned
to the thoroughbreds and began picking
up choice mare of producing and per-
fornfing lines In the same way he had
done with the trotters. It is yet too
early to look for results, but the fol-
lowers of harness racing will be sur¬
prised if he does not show John K
Madden, Phil T. Chlnn and other astute
buyers a thing or two about the thor¬
oughbreds in the next few years.

Three 2:00 Pacers in Race.
Three pacers, each with a record faster

than 2:00, have been named to start in
the free-for-all race at Lexington on
October 6. Ed Geers will drive Sanardo,
1:59%; Thomas W. Murphy will pilot
Margaret Dillon, 1:59%, and Charles
Dean will be up behind Sir Roch, 1:59%.
This is said to be the first time three
horses with records below 2:00 were en¬
tered In the same race. Four others
with marks below 2:01% are in the free-
for-all at Lexington.

Spanish Commissi
For Export in Oui

Buyers of work horses for eastern
markets have encountered strong oppo¬
sition from foreign bidders In the last
few weeks at western auction sales.
Chief competition comes from Spanish
commissioners now in the United States
making extensive purchases of chunks
from 15.2 to 15.3 hands, weighthg from
1.200 to 1.800 pounds. For good ones
of this style they have paid as much
as $300, which Is considerably more

than such horses have been selling f#r
to supply the home demand. Several
New York shippers and dealers who
were trying to buy In Illinois, Iowa and
other corn belt States last week came

in with few horses, for which they had
to give a good deal more, than the local
trade Justified them In paying, they
said.

Unseasonably warm weather, com¬
bined with a sharp advance of prices in
the West, is holding back the awakening
of autumn activity at both public ami
private sales everywhere about X'ew
York and vicinity. Flss, Doerr & Carroll,
whose Monday and Thursday auctions
are the barometer of trade, report busi¬
ness rather quiet for the last of Sep¬
tember. But they say a week of cold
weather would probably bring a rush of
buying orders for all sorts of comjner-
cial horses. Tne Twenty-fourth street
dealers will have about three hundred
head, mostly seasoned horses. In the*r
regular Monday auction to-morrow.

The first auction sale of the season at
Durland's Riding Academy will take
place on October 10, when Godfrey
Preece's hunters and saddle horses are
to bo offered under the hammer. Twen¬
ty horses belonging to George Watson
will be sold at Durland's one week later.

The Bergen Horse Company's weekly
auctions In Jersey Olty have been keep¬
ing the buyers, well supplied with use¬
ful offerings of seasoned horses with
frequent consignments of fresh Western
workers.

Frank McKay, representing the Gales-
burg Horse and Mule Company, sold it
shipment of business chunks and saddle
horses yesterday in the regular weekly

KENNELS.

NOW COMES TUXEDO
THE IDEAL FALL SHOW

Popular Krrrds
HELD UNDER COVER.

TUXEDO PARK. NEW YORK,
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 7TH.

ENTRIES CLOSE MONDAY. SEPT. 23th.
MONEY PRIZES IN EVERY CLASS.
SPECIAL SELECTED JUDGES.

FREE TRANSPORTATION PROM
STATION TO GROUNDS AND RETURN.
IF YOU DON'T RECEIVE A PRE¬

MIUM LIST, WRITE FOR ONE.
Frank f. dole, snpt.

ROOM 209, 1451 IIROADWAY.
N. Y. CITY. Phone Rryant 3230.

BOOK OS '

Dog Diseases
,
AND now TO rEED

Mailed Free to any address by the author
H. CLAY ULOVEE. V. S.

It* West 24th Street, New York

Tire Blue Grass Farm Kennels, of Berry, Ky
offer for sale Better* ami Pointers, Fox and
Cat Ilounrts, Wolf and Deer Hounds, Coon
and Opossum Hounds, Varmint and Rabbit
Hounds, Rear and Hon Hounds; also Aire¬
dale Terrlprs. All dogs shipped on trlnl,
purchaser alone to Judge the quality; satis¬
faction guaranteed or money refunded. 100-
t>agc, highly Illustrated, Instructive and In¬
teresting catalogue for ten rents.

DOG OWNER'S text honk free; expert advice
on proper rare, training, feeding; free with

3 months' trial subscription to ^m-rlea's
popular dog and hunting magazine. Send 2fte.
to-day (coin or stamps), SPORTSMAN'S
DIGEST. 1T3 Butler Rulhllng. Cincinnati.
FINEST Newfoundland dogs In the world-
championship hlood; puppies and group

dogs for sale; prices on application. Dr.
M J. FENTON. Wellesley, Mass.
COCKER-SPANI EL pups, Imported stock,
rrssonahle. Smith, din Washington st.

Spring 4HH.
___BKAvl'lrlL Persian kitten, silver grn> no

dealer. LINOKNFKTER. 207 F 23'h.
RRUBSELS Orjffon, U male, 5fT months; will
sacrifice. Write Box N 21M Herald, Herald

*q.

ACCUSED TRAINER
APPEALS TO COURT

American Horseman Suspend¬
ed in France for 'Doping'

of Racer Fights Back.

Paris, Sept. 23 (Associated Press)..
The suspension of the American trainer
of racehorses, William Flatman, on a

charge of "doping" is to be brought
before the law courts here in October.
Trainer Flatman has Issued a writ
against the society which has the regu¬
lation of flat racing in this country for
having accused him on the "doping"
charge. He demands his restatement
as a trainer immediately and 100,000
francs as compensation for damages
suffered through tnc society's Judgment.

Charles. F. JHeach, the trainer's coun¬
sel. says thache will argue that Flat-
man is entitled to challenge the society's
Judgment and that there is no legal
proof of either Flatman or any of his
employees ' administering a stimulant.
Counsel will also contend that proot
that a stimulant was administered at all
can only be accepted with reserve. The
case is exciting great Interest In racing
circles as It Is the flrst time the society's
decision In racing affairs has ever been
challenged.

Sixteen-Year-Old Hunter
In Training for Cup Race

Sixteen years old but still going
strong, the big French bred steeple¬
chaser Wolverton II., owned by Ralph
B. Strassburger of Gynodd Valley, Pa.,
is being fitted for an attempt to gain
permanent possession of the New Jersey
Hunt Cup at the meeting of tho Essex
Fox Hounds.
Old Wolverton already holds two legs

on the trophy, having beaten all comers

lnvthe last two years. A third victory
would give him the cup. Forty-three
registered hunters have been entered for
tho coming chase, which will be over a

four mile course across country. All
starter^ are to be ridden by amateurs
and to carry 165 pounds. Among the
nominators arc Mrs. Thomas Hastings,
F. Ambrose Clark. Charles Scrlbner, Jr.,
Crawford Burton, James Cox Brady,
William Almy, Jr., Seymour L. Crom¬
well, Gordon Prince, P. S. P. Randolph,
Kenneth B. Schley and R. H. Will¬
iams, Jr.

>n Buying Horses
. Western Markets
auction at George L. Chetwood's stables
in Elizabeth, N. J.

Walnut Hall Farm will sell about
fifty yearling trotters in the Faslg-Tlptcm
Company's "Old Glory" horse auction,
November 27 to December 1 at the Ar¬
mory of Squadron A.

Waller & Potters are selling a good
run of seasoned work horses under the
hammer every- Tuesday at their Rut-
ledge street stables In Brooklyn.

M. B. Neweomb la prepared for a
busy season in the sale of saddle horses.
He has about fifty at his Seventh ave¬
nue sales stable.

H. Kauffman & Son, 193 Division
street, report a great many mail orders
for the slightly used army saddles and
harness they are selling at post-war
prices.

Versatility of the Trotter
Illustrated at Hamburg Fair
The proverbial versatility of the trot¬

ting bred horse had an Interesting Illus¬
tration at the recent horse show held in
connection with the Erie County Fair at
Hamburg, N. Y. W. H. Barr, a Buffalo
liorse fancier, exhibited two standard
bred marcs that he used to drive on the
road in the days before motor cars. In
other years he had shown them sue-
cessfully In light harness and later
under saddle, but this year they were
entered In the jumping classes. Both
v ere in tho ribbons and one of them,
Malda, was among the placed horses In
the open class. In which she met twenty-
one well schooled hunters from the
Genesee Valley. But that was not all.
In the class for teams of three hunters
the old road mare and two of her foals
by a thoroughbred race horse carried off
the flrst prize, while three foals from
the other trotting mare were In the rib¬
bons in Jumping classes at the same

L. & B. Waller & Potters, inc.
AUCTION MART

314-320 D.-l,l_ NEAR
RCTLKDGE ST. DrOOKiyn BROADWAY

Regular Seinl-Weekly Auction Sale

TUESDAY, SEPT. 26, 1922
12:30 P. M., RAIN OR SHINE.

100. ISSSM HORSES.100
TOGETHER with WAGONS, HARNESS, Ac.

CONSIGNED BY IXJCAI, OWNERS.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Friday, Sept. 29,1922
¦t 1:30 P. M. we will sell

20 Good Delivery Horses
25 Laundry Wagons (brand new).
2 Moving Wagons, 2 Top Skeleton
Express Wagons, 1 Low Wheel
Windlass Truck, 20 Sets Harness.
The above stork all In good condition, will

lie sold to the highest bidder* without re.
nerve on neroant of completion of contract.
Any horse guaranteed, if not as repre¬

sented, money refunded.
I,. A B. WA I.I.Kit A POTTERS. INC.

R. WAI.I.ER. Ane. Tel. 184A Williamsburg.

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, Sept. 27, 1922

at 10 A. M., Rain or Shine
On account of Installing automobile* we
will *ell the entire stock and equipment
the property of SAMVKf. GOI.DVTEIN
(Truckman and Forwarder) on the prem¬
ise.

329 Rivington St. Near East River
C'onftiHtfhg of

15.GOOD WORK HORSES.15
Harness, Shed Trucks and Double
Rack Trucks A all stabla utensils.
The above stock all In good condition
will he sold for the high dollar without
reserve.

I,. A B. WAI.I.ER A POTTERS, Inc.
B. WAI.I.ER. Auctioneer.
Tel. MR". Williamsburg,

SOUND, SAFE
STYLISH SADDLER

$350.
Chestnut geldtng, in hands, perfectly man¬

nered: sees everything, afraid of nothing;
beautiful action. For further particulars
and pictures address

JOSEPH WIESENFELD,
.Al.TIMORE, MD.

FISSDOERP&CARROLL
BLUE FRONT^uSSEMIWEEKLYSALES fHORSESTABLES I AUCTIONS

E4.STREET LEXINGTON TO THIRD AVE.

'The Recognized Eastern Distributing Centre for Horses"

Auction Sales Mondays and Thursdays.Private Salts Every Day.

300 HEAD OF HORSES
At Auction To-morrow
MONDAY, SEPT. 25th, AT 10 O'CLOCK

Complete Business Outfits, Trucks, Carriages, Harness, &c.
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDERS WITHOUT RESERVE.

Our Written Guarantee Accompanies Every Warranted Horse
and Permits of Trial Up to Noon Wednesday.

Entire Purchase Price Is Refunded If Animal Proves Other
Than as Represented.

"WITH THE SIGN FOR A GUIDE YOU CAN'T GO WRONG!"

All Representations Guaranteed in Writing.TWO FULL
DAYS FOR TRIAL.

MAIN OFFICE, 155 EAST 2ITII ST. TELEPHONE 3100 MADISON SQUARE.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF FALL SALES NOW BOOKED AT

DURLAND'S RIDING ACADEMY
5 WEST WITH ST.

TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER I0TH, AT 8 O'CLOCK
MR. GODFREY PBKECE of Westbury, L. I.

Will sell without reserve 'his entire stable of highest class Canadian and Virginian
Bred Hunters and Riding Horses.

Sold by Auction on account of his leaving Immediately for the West for two months
on business.

These horses have been well schooled, bitted and hunted up to date and are fine
performers, with mouths and manners, and arc all well-bred. Two of them likely to
win point-to-point, winners alrendy on the flat.

Sold with a Doctor's Certificate and full guarantee by owner. Can be seen and
tried over fences on Sunday preceding and tip to time of Sale.

FOLLOWED BY OTHER CONSIGNORS.

TUESDAY EVENING. OCTOBER 17TH, AT 8 O'CLOCK
MR. GEO. WATSON of Tenneck, N. .1.

Will Sell
20.HUNTERS AND A FEW SADDLE HORSES-^20

FOLLOWED BY OTHER CONSIGNORS.
GEO. A. BAIN, Auctioneer.

THOSE HAVING HIGH CLASS HORSES THEY WISH TO DISPOSE OF IN THESE
J*"* WILL DO WELL TO CORRESPOND AT ONCE WITH MR. WILLIAM 1)1 RI.AND.
WHO WILL FURNISH ALL NECESSARY INFORMATION.

THE DURLAND COMPANY
5 Went Bflth St. Phone Col. 9100.

tir
AUCTION SALE OF HORSES

Every Tuesday & Saturday at 12 Noon
CHETW00D STABLES, 17-19 Caldwell Place, Elizabeth, N. J.

(PHONE ELIZABETH 2003)

FRANK McKAY
WILL HAVE 56 HEAD OF %

GALESBURG HORSES
Conaiating of heavy draughtera, wagon chunka and aev-

eral aaddle horaea. Alao 30 head of aeaaoned horaea.
SADDLE AND WORK HORSES TO HIRE
GEORGE L. OHKTWOOD, Auctioneer.

SHIP BY WM. H. STRANG MOTOR VANS

Anywhare within 300 milea of New York.
CAM SPECIALLY BCILT. EXPERIENCED HORSEMEN IN CHARCE.

WM. H. STRANG
M0 ATLANTIC AVE., BROOKLYN. PHONE 7M0 PROSPECT.

ATTENTION!!!
Coal Dealers,
Truckmen and

Horse Users
in general who use good horses.
We take great pleasure in xn-

nouncing the arrival home of Mr.
David Kahn, after an eight weeks
trip through the horse raising sec¬

tions of the Middle West. Mr.
Kahn succeeded in buying up all
the best horses he could find.
They will arrive at the Heilbrunn
6l Kahn stables in two carload
shipments weekly. We can say
without fear of, contradiction. that
the shipments arriving at our

stables weekly will be made up of
the very best draught horses the
country produces. They will
weigh up to 2,400 pounds each,
with all the shape and quality
that has made our stock famous
throughout Greater New York.
We invite your inspection and
guarantee satisfaction.

Heilbrunn & Kahn, Inc.
60th St. and West End Ave.

M. B. NEWCOMB,
924 Seventh Ave.

Than. 2*3.01 ml#. Cabls stints
Newbridge.

50 Saddle Horsei
Harness Horses, Hunter*,

Polo Ponies and
Children's Ponies.

Some Show Prospects.
All My Horses Are Thoroughly

Broken and Acclimated.
TRIAL ALLOWED.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

GEORGE WATSON
Paradise Farm, Teaneck, N. J.

(Phone Hackensack 2050)

50

DURLAND'S
RIDING ACADEMY
SADDLERY DEPARTMENT
AND BLACKSMITH SHOP

5 WEST WITH ST.
'Phone Col. 9100.

We have a large assortment of Second
Hand Imported Saddles, Bridles and Horse
Clothing on hand.

Imported Bridle, from $11.10 to *22.50
Imported Saddle, from *05.00 to *05.00
We are the exclusive Manufacturers of the

Celebrated TJurland Show Saddle. For par¬
ticular! apply to Mr. Smyth.

OUR BLACKSMITH SHOP
la In the building and In charge of thor¬
oughly reliable farriers, who use nothing
but the bust materials.

THE DURLAND COMPANY

Saddles : Bridles
We are now showing probably the
Largest and Most Complete

line of Riding Saddles
and Bridles in the country

NEW.
Government Stable ttlankcta SI.25
Government Hlankete, full lined,
extra heavy S2.00

SLIGHTLY I'SKIl.
V. 8. Army Saddle *7.50
U. 8. Army Harness ......$25.00

Write for our catalogue
H. Kauffman & Sons

Saddlery Co.
193 DlvUion St., New Yorl/

2 blocks South of Williamsburg Bridge.

1RKB handsome saddle horses, sounS and
rentle; horeee at Spring Valley. N. Y. Ap-
Y EUGENE H. TuWER, INC., 311 B'way.

English and Irish
Hunters and
Saddle Horses

Several registered Thoroughbreds
All ready to show or hunt

ON EXHIBITION
at Thio Week'*

MINEOLA
HORSE SHOW

I have entered several of my high
class, hunters and saddle horses in
the coming shows at Mineoia, gnJ
intending buyers are especially in¬
vited to see them perform.
GODFREY PREECE
Weatbury, L. 1. Phone 209

HlNTKIt
Private owner offers for snlr an un¬

usually attractive seSeri-elghth* hre<l
middleweight Virginia hunter, brown
gelding, 1*.1, «lx y«nrs. by Wilton
La' knye. Is without blemishes, hard and
ready to hunt. Absolutely quiet Perfect
mount for a lady. Full unrtlculars and
photographs. M H. KNAPP, Orchard
ltoad. Syracuse. N. T.

POWERFUL brown gelding. 15.1, 7 yea»* "'A
up to any weight, light mouth, han<TV,. n

of speed; extra quality chestnut combination
mare, N years old. beautiful action, plenty of
pep: no dealers. MTUI. II. E. FRBTZ, SI K.
tllgclow st., Newark, N. .1,

ijltANIt horaa, U\ hands, weight 1,150;
great roader; vol* styllali; eight genera¬

tions front Justin Morgan, four from Maud
8. Particulars from OWNER, box 4, Col¬
chester, Vt.

WANTED to purchase a pony, governess
eart and harness; mu'et be In good condi¬

tion; for pony 43 Inches Address Mrs. J. C.
McKINI.KY. Wheeling. W Vs. \
MURT dispose of at once a string of young.
well bred, excellent mannered riding ami

driving horses. Can be seen at GARDEN
CITY ST MILKS. Garden City. L. T.

WILL buy canopy top cutunder auriyys,
light victorias and harness, At condition.

Box 30. 132H 3d av.

GRANT* show horse, td hands, 1.200 Ihn
V\on State prises. OWNER, Box 4. Col-

nhester, Vt.

STABLE OWNERS.Try old fire ho*, on
Gangway's army hone blanket*, army

canvas covers. KANE, *9 Ann st.


